**Haiku, American Records**

**American Haiku Archives, California State Library**

Subject: haiku, American
Date: January 20, 2008

Record 1 of 1126
Title: 2001 anthology : the Southern California Haiku Study Group / edited by Jerry Ball ; booklet design, Wendy Wright.
Publisher: [Calif.] : Southern California Haiku Study Group, c2001.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A57an 2001

Record 2 of 1126
Title: The 42nd Street art project [art reproduction]
Publisher: [1994]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU ff Box 90

Record 3 of 1126
Publisher: Dubuque, Iowa : Wahlert High School, c2001.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU N52ni 2001

Record 4 of 1126
Author: Abbott, Steve, 1943-
Title: Skinny trip to a far place : after Basho / Steve Abbott. 1st ed.
Publisher: San Francisco, CA : e.g., c1988.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A22sk 1988

Record 5 of 1126
Author: Abe, Ryan.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A23go 1973

Record 6 of 1126
Title: Absence of cows.
Publisher: New York : Spring Street Haiku Group, c1998.
Record 13 of 1126
Author: Alma, Nasira.
Title: The wafer cage : poems / by Nasira Alma.
Publisher: Rockaway, OR : N. Alma, c1995.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A46wa 1995

Record 14 of 1126
Author: Amann, Eric W.
Title: Cicada voices : selected haiku of Eric Amann, 1966-1979 / George Swede, editor. 1st ed.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, 1983.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A52ci 1983

Record 15 of 1126
Author: Amann, Eric W.
Title: The space between : binary haiku / by Eric Amann, LeRoy Gorman, George Swede.
Publisher: [Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press], c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A52sp 1986

Record 16 of 1126
Author: Amesbury, Ira.
Title: Yankee haiku : 12 assorted seasonal postcards / Ira Amesbury ; ill., Joan Maxwell.
Publisher: Sudbury, Mass. : Yankee haiku, [19--]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A527ya 19--

Record 17 of 1126
Author: Anderson, Emily F.
Title: Between two seasons / Emily F. Anderson.
Publisher: Albuquerque, NM : Suck-egg Mule, [199-?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A535be

Record 18 of 1126
Author: Anderson, Emily F.
Title: Desert cadenza / Emily F. Anderson.

California State Library
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A535wa 1990

Record 25 of 1126
Author: Anderson, Kent A.
Title: Ripe red apples / Kent A. Anderson.
Publisher: Minneapolis, MN : K.A. Anderson, c1985.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A536ri 1985

Record 26 of 1126
Title: An anthology of haiku by people of the United States and Canada

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A55an 1988

Record 27 of 1126
Title: The anthology of Western World Haiku Society haiku award winners / Compiled by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, NY : J & C Transcripts, c1976-

California State Library

Record 28 of 1126
Title: The ant's afternoon : haiku and senryu / by members of the Boston Haiku Society.
Publisher: Boston, MA : Aether Press, [1990]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A58an 1990

Record 29 of 1126
Author: An'ya.
Title: Behold the haiku sky / An'ya. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A59be 2004

Record 30 of 1126
Author: Aoyagi, Fay.
Title: Chrysanthemum love : haiku / by Fay Aoyagi ; [illustrations by Keiko Matsumoto].
Publisher: San Francisco : Blue Willow Press, 2003

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A596ch
Record 37 of 1126
Title: Autumn '92 / Lucille Griffin, Editor.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A89au 1992

Record 38 of 1126
Title: Autumn haiku / by the Haiku Poets of Upstate New York.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A893au 1993

Record 39 of 1126
Author: Avila, Kay M.
Title: Star circling inward : haiku, observations, & graphics / by Kay M. Avila.
Publisher: [S.I. : K.M. Avila], c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU A94st 1986

Record 40 of 1126
Title: Backyard bamboo : haiku and more.
Publisher: East Detroit, MI : Tandava?, [1989]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B214ba 1989

Record 41 of 1126
Author: Bader, David M.
Title: Haikus for Jews : for you, a little wisdom / David M. Bader. 1st ed.
Online Access: http://www.loc.gov/catdir/description/random042/99031954.html

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B22ha 1999

Record 42 of 1126
Author: Baker, Ed.
Title: Full moon : a selection / Ed Baker.
Publisher: Charleston, IL : tel-let, c2001.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .B23fu 2001
Record 55 of 1126
Author: Baranski, Johnny.
Title: Hitch haiku / Johnny Baranski.

Record 56 of 1126
Author: Baranski, Johnny.
Title: Pencil flowers : jail haiku / Johnny Baranski.

Record 57 of 1126
Author: Baranski, Johnny.
Title: Silent silos : a counterbomb haiku sequence / Johnny Baranski.

Record 58 of 1126
Author: Barnes, Mary Jane.
Title: Living forest and oceanside : a collection of haiku / by Mary Jane Barnes. Limited ed.

Record 59 of 1126
Author: Barton, Geri.
Title: Haiku for a summer day.
Publisher: [S.l. : G. Barton, 1972?]

Record 60 of 1126
Author: Barton, Jeb.
Title: Short distance, long journey : [haiku style verse / composed by Jeb Barton]
Publisher: Bend, Or. : J. Barton, c1997.
Record 61 of 1126
Title: Beachcomber : 2003 anthology / The Southern California Haiku Study Group ; edited by Jerry Ball.
Publisher: [Calif.] : Southern California Haiku Study Group, [2003]

Record 62 of 1126
Author: Beamer, Charles.
Title: Mesquite leaves : images of the South Texas hills / by Charles Beamer ; illustrated by Charles Beamer.

Record 63 of 1126
Author: Beaty, Hilde W.
Title: Back of beyond / by Hilde W. Beaty. 1st ed.

Record 64 of 1126
Author: Beckwith, Pete.
Title: Above the crumbled bricks / Pete Beckwith.
Publisher: Oakland, Calif. : Leanfrog, 1980.

Record 65 of 1126
Author: Bedell, Paul Bruce.
Title: Transitional/625 Ashbury : haiku / by Paul Bruce Bedell.

Record 66 of 1126
Title: Behind the fig leaves : a collection of haiku / by Spring Street Haiku Group.
Publisher: NYC : Spring Street Haiku Group, 2002.
Record 67 of 1126
Author: Bellicchi, John.
Title: Earth, blue earth / John Bellicchi ; illustrations by Dale McNutt.
Publisher: Keene, NH : Colors of the Sun ; Boston, MA : Distributed by Tao Publications, 1974.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAiKU B338 2002

Record 68 of 1126
Author: Bender, M. J.
Title: Proem no. 1.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n.], 1991.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAiKU B365pr 1991

Record 69 of 1126
Author: Benedict, Alice.
Title: Confetti : winter solstice, 1998 / Alice Benedict & Alex Benedict.
Publisher: [San Francisco, Calif. : Benedict], c1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAiKU B366co 1998

Record 70 of 1126
Author: Benedict, Alice.
Title: In the light of a candle : haiku in celebration of friendship / by Alice Benedict & Alex Benedict.
Publisher: [San Francisco, Calif. : Benedict], c1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAiKU B366in 1998

Record 71 of 1126
Author: Beresford, Martin.
Title: Riding on the wind : haiku, senruy and some longer poems / by Martin Beresford.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAiKU B3727ri 2004

Record 72 of 1126
Author: Better, Cathy Drinkwater.
Publisher: Sykesville, Md. : Black Cat Press, c2002.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B375ca 2002

Record 73 of 1126
Author: Better, Cathy Drinkwater.
Title: The moon tonight : haiku and senryu / by Cathy Drinkwater Better. 1st ed.
Publisher: San Diego, CA : Los Hombres Press, c1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B375mo 1996

Record 74 of 1126
Author: Better, Cathy Drinkwater.
Title: The sky is all there is / Cathy Drinkwater Better.
Publisher: Glyndon, Md. : Astute Platypus Press, c1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B375sk 1999

Record 75 of 1126
Title: Birthday tomorrow / Editor & artwork: Helen K. Davie.
Publisher: San Francisco : Two Autumnns Press, c1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B417bi 1998

Record 76 of 1126
Title: Blink : haiku and other forms from the Central Valley Haiku Club / edited by Yvonne Cabalona, Jo Lea Parker, and W.F. Owen.
Publisher: [Sacramento, Calif.?] : Central Valley Haiku Club, c2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .B45bl 2002

Record 77 of 1126
Author: Bloch, David Samuel.
Title: The essence of this / haiku by David Samuel Bloch ; illustration by Julie Hagan Bloch.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B46es 1992

Record 78 of 1126
Author: Bloch, David Samuel.
Title: Haunting us with his love : haiku / by David Samuel Bloch ; illustration by Julie Hagan Bloch.
Publisher: Hurleyville, N.Y. : J. Bloch, c1996.
Record 79 of 1126
Author: Bloch, David Samuel.
Title: A knock at the gate: haiku / by David Samuel Bloch; illustration by Julie Hagan Bloch.

Record 80 of 1126
Author: Bloch, David Samuel.
Title: Moving stillness: haiku / by David Samuel Bloch; illustrations by Julie Hagan Bloch.

Record 81 of 1126
Author: Bloch, David Samuel.
Title: No such thing as strangers: haiku / by David Samuel Bloch; illustration by Julie Hagan Bloch.
Publisher: Hurleyville, N.Y. : J. Bloch, c1993.

Record 82 of 1126
Author: Bogue, Lucile, 1911-
Title: Eye of the condor = Ojo del condor: (in Spanish and English) (En espaÒol e inglÊes): haiku / by Lucile Bogue.
Publisher: [198-?]

Record 83 of 1126
Author: Bogue, Lucile, 1911-
Title: Typhoon! typhoon!: An illustrated haiku sequence / By Lucile Maxfield Bogue.

Record 84 of 1126
Author: Bogue, Lucile, 1911-
Title: Wind-bells on the bay / by Lucile Bogue; calligraphy by Rosella Palmer.
Title: Haiku / by Margret Boone.
Publisher: [United States : s.n., c1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B667ha 1998

Record 91 of 1126
Author: Border Book Festival (Las Cruces, N.M.).
Title: Haiku poetry / from the Tiniest Poem Workshop, Marian Olson, instructor, Border Book Festival, March 17, 2000, Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Publisher: Las Cruces, NM : [s.n., 2000]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B673hai 2000

Record 92 of 1126
Author: Borne, Miriam.
Title: Haiku / by Miriam Borne.
Publisher: [United States? : s.n., 2005?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B674ha 2005

Record 93 of 1126
Title: Boston Haiku Society news.
Publisher: [Boston, Mass. : The Boston Haiku Society]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU B687

Record 94 of 1126
Author: Boyd, Jim.
Title: One breath poems / Jim Boyd.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B69on 1992

Record 95 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: At the world's edge : thirty-one short ones from India, Burma & Nepal / John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725at 1983
Record 96 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: Circling : a cycle of linked hoops / John Brandi and Steve Sanfield.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725ci 1988

Record 97 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: No other business here / John Brandi, Steve Sanfield. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725no 1999

Record 98 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: No reason at all / John Brandi, Steve Sanfield.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725nor 1998

Record 99 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: Poems from the green parade : haiku from a journey to Nepal & Thailand / John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725po 1990

Record 100 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: River following-- / John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725ri 1997

Record 101 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: Stone garland : a haiku journey, northern Viet Nam / John Brandi.

California State Library
Record 102 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: That crow that visited was flying backwards / John Brandi.
Publisher: Santa Fe, N.M. : Tooth of Time, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725th 1982

Record 103 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: That crow that visited was flying backwards / John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725th 1984

Record 104 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: Weeding the cosmos : selected haiku / John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725we 1994

Record 105 of 1126
Author: Brandi, John.
Title: Weeding the cosmos : twists / by John Brandi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B725we 1992

Record 106 of 1126
Author: Brideau, Will.
Title: Modern grasshopper : haiku / Will Brideau.
Publisher: [United States? : Will Brideau], c2000.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU B729mod 2000

Record 107 of 1126
Author: Briggs, Everett Francis, 1908-
Title: Across the bridge : selected poems / Everett Francis Briggs.
Record 108 of 1126
Title: Bringing winter haiku.

Record 109 of 1126
Title: Brocade of leaves : an anthology of poems commemorating the 2003 Haiku North America conference / Michael Dylan Welch and Yu Chang, editors.

Record 110 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: Barbwire holds its ground : Kansas haiku / by Randy Brooks.
Publisher: Battle Ground [Ind.] : High/Coo Press, c1981.

Record 111 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: The homestead cedars / by Randy Brooks.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, 1999.

Record 112 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: Me too! / by Randy Brooks.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, c1985.

Record 113 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: The rosebud bursts / Randy & Shirley Brooks.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, c1979.
Record 114 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: School's out / selected haiku of Randy M. Brooks.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1999.

Record 115 of 1126
Author: Brooks, Randy (Randy M.)
Title: Where will Mockingbird nest? / by Randy Brooks.
Publisher: La Crosse, WI : Juniper Press, c1977.

Record 116 of 1126
Author: Brown, Naomi Y.
Title: Haiku tapestry / Naomi Y. Brown ; illustrated by Nina Klinkenberg. 1st ed.

Record 117 of 1126
Author: Brown, Naomi Y.
Title: Seasons' enigma / Naomi Y. Brown ; illustrated by Nina Klinkenberg.

Record 118 of 1126
Author: Bryan, Sam.
Title: Spindrift : poems in haiku form / by Sam Bryan.
Publisher: Madison, Wis. : S. Bryan, c1964.

Record 119 of 1126
Author: Buckingham, Ray E.
Title: Under one roof : a collection of haiku-like poetry with some cinquains / by Ray E. Buckingham.
Publisher: Delaware, Ohio : Gateway Publishing Co., 1971.
Author: Burton, Helen.
Title: Petals in the wind / Helen Burton.
Publisher: Austin, Texas : [Helen Burton], c1997.

Title: Butterfly breezes.

Title: Canto winter weeds.
Publisher: Lansing, Mich. : Eastern High School, [1969]

Title: Captured within : 9th annual anthology, Chabot College Valley Campus.
Publisher: [Livermore, CA] : Chabot College Valley Campus, c1986.

Title: Cardboard house.
Publisher: [Newton Square, Pa. : Marple Newton High School, 1999]

Author: Cardona-Hine, Alvaro.
Title: The gathering wave : forty-eight haiku with drawings / by Alvaro Cardona-Hine.
Publisher: Denver : A. Swallow, 1961.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Location Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Carlisle, Jeff.</td>
<td>Haiku 52 / by Jeff Carlisle</td>
<td>Dixon, N.M. : J. Carlisle, [19--]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Calif. History Room (B-Gen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cast the line / Dan Brady ... [et al.]</td>
<td>Oakland, Calif. : Leanfrog, 1980.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Calif. History Room (B-Gen)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Record 132 of 1126
Author: Caulfield, James.
Title: Walks along the river : haiku, senryu & artwork / James Caulfield.
Publisher: Knoxville, TN : [s.n.], 1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C29fl 1997

Record 133 of 1126
Author: Chaikin, Miriam.
Title: Footsteps of winter : haiku poems / by Miriam Chaikin.
Publisher: New York : [Miriam Chaikin, 2004]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C422fo 2004

Record 134 of 1126
Author: Chenoweth, Helen Stiles.
Title: Pageant of seasons : a collection of American haiku / by Helen Stiles Chenoweth ; illus. by Jacqueline Blake.
Publisher: Rutland, Vt. : Tuttle, 1970 (1972 printing).

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C45pa 1972

Record 135 of 1126
Title: Cherry blossom rain : Anthology IV / Northwest Region, Haiku Society of America.
Publisher: [Bellevue? WA : The Society], c1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C456ch 1997

Record 136 of 1126
Title: Cherry blossoms in East Oakland / Ty Hadman ... [et al.].
Publisher: Oakland [Calif.] : Leanfrog, 1981.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C4572ch 1981

Record 137 of 1126
Title: The chuckle factory : a senryu workshop.
Publisher: [New Jersey? : Arlene & Jaxon Teck, 2002]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C479ch 2002
Record 138 of 1126
Author: Chula, Margaret.
Title: Grinding my ink [sound recording] / Margaret Chula, Ken Ulansey.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, c1995.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C48gr 1995

Record 139 of 1126
Author: Chula, Margaret.
Title: Grinding my ink : haiku / by Margaret Chula ; sumi drawings by Rhony Alhalel.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, 1993.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C48gr 1993

Record 140 of 1126
Author: Chula, Margaret.
Title: Shadow lines : linked haibun / by Margaret Chula and Rich Youmans ; illustrations by Michael Hofmann.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, 1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU C48sh 1999

Record 141 of 1126
Author: Chula, Margaret.
Title: The smell of rust : haiku / by Margaret Chula ; cover photograph by John A. Hall.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, 2003.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C48sm 2003

Record 142 of 1126
Author: Chula, Margaret.
Title: This moment : haiku / by Margaret Chula.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, 1995.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C48th 1995

Record 143 of 1126
Author: Clausen, Tom.
Title: Autumn wind in the cracks / Tom Clausen.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C52au 1994
Record 150 of 1126
Author: Clausen, Tom.
Title: Unraked leaves : haiku / by Tom Clausen.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C52un 1995a

Record 151 of 1126
Author: Clausen, Tom.
Title: Why I continue to read and write haiku [manuscript] : or, a haiku way of life.
Publisher: 1998.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C52wh 1998

Record 152 of 1126
Title: Cobblestones : the haiku / of Edwin G. Grey, Sue Stapleton Tkach, Mary Lou Bittle-DeLapa.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C623co 1989

Record 153 of 1126
Author: Coffey, Marjorie.
Title: Desert haiku / by Marjorie Coffey.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C634de 2000

Record 154 of 1126
Author: Cole, E. R. (Eugene Roger), 1930-
Title: Falling up : haiku and senryu / by E. R. Cole.
Publisher: Chicago : Kamazu Press, c1979.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU C64fa 1979

Record 155 of 1126
Title: A collection of haiku poetry / Written and illustrated by Children of Chimney Rock Hall, an American school for children of all nations.
Publisher: [Houston, TX] : Franklin Press, 1971.

California State Library
Record 168 of 1126
Author: Dagenhardt, Carol.
Title: Dark leaves / by Carol Dagenhardt. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D25da 1986

Record 169 of 1126
Author: Dalton, Helen.
Title: An anthology of haiku by Helen E. Dalton, 1901-2004 / compiled and illustrated by Darold D. Braida and Normita Agustin.
Publisher: Honolulu, HI : Hawaii Education Assoc., 2004.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D24an 2004

Record 170 of 1126
Author: Daniel, Eddee.
Title: In/sight : poems / by Eddee Daniel ; drawings by Lynn Kapitan.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D26in 1978

Record 171 of 1126
Author: Davidson, L. A.
Title: Bird song more and more / L.A. Davidson ; edited by Vince Tripi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D275bi 2003

Record 172 of 1126
Author: Davidson, L. A.
Title: Jamaica moments / L. A. Davidson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D275jam 2002

Record 173 of 1126
Author: Davidson, L. A.
Title: Shape of the tree : a first collection of haiku and senryu moments of New York City life ; written individually over a span of time and presented here for your enjoyment / by L.A. Davidson.
Publisher: Deer Isle, Me. : Skyefield Press, 1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43fr 1986
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43fr 1986

Record 186 of 1126
Author: Dickson, Charles B.
Title: A Moon in each eye / Charles B. Dickson ; illustrations by Sheila L. Whitfield.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43mo 1993

Record 187 of 1126
Author: Dickson, Charles B.
Title: Out of Cassiopeia : haiku and senryu / by Charles B. Dickson.
Publisher: Deer Isle, Me. : Skyefield Press, 1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43ou 1990

Record 188 of 1126
Author: Dickson, Charles B.
Title: Taste of summer : twenty haiku / Charles B. Dickson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43ta 1988

Record 189 of 1126
Author: Dickson, Charles B.
Title: A touch of wholeness / Charles B. Dickson.
Publisher: Deer Isle, Me. : Skyefield Press, 1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D43to 1986

Record 190 of 1126
Author: Dillon, Mike.
Title: The road behind / Mike Dillon. Soffietto ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D446ro 2003

Record 191 of 1126
Author: Dubois, Jean.
Title: The same sweet yellow / by Jean Dubois.
Publisher: Las Vegas, NM : San Miguel Press, c1994.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D826sa 1994

Record 204 of 1126
Author: Dubois, Jean.
Title: Silent stones, empty passageways : poetry and photography from the Anasazi homeland / by Jean & Lee Dubois.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D826si 1992

Record 205 of 1126
Author: Dudley, Michael, 1953-
Title: On a ledge of light / by Michael Dudley ; illustrated by Marnie Reynolds.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D83on 1980

Record 206 of 1126
Author: Dudley, Michael, 1953-
Title: Pilgrimage : haiku, selected & new / Michael Dudley.

California State Library

Record 207 of 1126
Author: Dudley, Michael, 1953-
Title: Series three through six / by Michael Dudley. 1st ed.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D83se 1986

Record 208 of 1126
Author: Dunlap, Hank.
Title: Cry of the hawk / Hank Dunlap.
Publisher: [Prescott, AZ : Poligion Publications, c1993]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D85cr 1993

Record 209 of 1126
Author: Dunlap, Hank.
Title: Daffodils & dragonflies / Hank Dunlap ; illustrations by Logan Dunlap, front cover by Carol Rawlings, back cover by Suzan Dunlap Fisher.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D85da 1992

Record 210 of 1126
Title: The soft curve : selected works / Ethel Dunlop ; illustrated by David N. Giles. 1st ed.
Publisher: Dobbins, CA : Inkwell, c1993.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU D858so 1993

Record 211 of 1126
Author: Dutton, Dennis H.
Title: Zia : four New Mexico linked-haiku sequences / Dennis H. Dutton & Thomas Fitzsimmons ; art by Karen Hargreaves-Fitzsimmons.
Publisher: Santa Fe : Katydid Books, c2000.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .D875zi 2000

Record 212 of 1126
Title: Earth day chapbook : April 22, 1992 / Lucille Griffin, Editor.
Publisher: [High Point, N.C.] : Penny Press, [1992]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E27ea 1992

Record 213 of 1126
Author: Easter, Charles.
Title: Spirit dance / by Charles Easter.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E28sp 1997

Record 214 of 1126
Author: Eastlund, Madelyn.
Title: Garden thoughts / by Madelyn Eastlund.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n.], c1988
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E288ga 1988
Record 239 of 1126
Author: Erwin, Wilma M.
Title: Nine steps : a Japanese garden in the fog / Wilma M. Erwin, Brad J. Wolthers ; cover illustration by Brad J. Wolthers. 1st ed.
Publisher: Portland, OR : Mountain Gate Press, c1988.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E79ni 1988

Record 240 of 1126
Author: Eshbaugh, Ruth.
Title: Up from the deep / by Ruth Eshbaugh.
Publisher: [Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press], c1988.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E83up 1988

Record 241 of 1126
Author: Esler, Richard Curry.
Title: Stopping by woods : a haiku calendar for winter / Richard Esler.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E843st 1975

Record 242 of 1126
Author: Esler, Richard Curry.
Title: To live on the earth : a haiku calendar for spring / Richard Esler.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E843to 1972

Record 243 of 1126
Author: Esler, Richard Curry.
Title: Travels with Cherry : a postcard haibun / by Richard Curry Esler.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E843tr 1979

Record 244 of 1126
Author: Eulberg, Mary Thomas.
Title: Fair are fowl / Mary Thomas Eulberg.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN. : High/Coo, c1980.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E94fai 1980
Record 251 of 1126
Author: Ewald, Janeth Hackett.
Title: Verbal visual / Janeth Hackett Ewald, poet ; James Allin Cross, artist. 2nd ed.
Publisher: [St. Helena, Calif.], c2004.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU E978ver 2004

Record 252 of 1126
Title: The face of the dragonfly / Bob Booker ... [et al.]
Publisher: Oakland : Leanfrog, 1979.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F23fa 1979

Record 253 of 1126
Author: Feingold, Bruce H.
Title: A new moon / Bruce H. Feingold ; illustration by Eona.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F44ne 2004

Record 254 of 1126
Author: Fenn, Liz.
Title: Hungry days : haiku / by Liz Fenn.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F35hu 1986

Record 255 of 1126
Author: Fields, Richard Lee.
Title: Haiku animal world / by Richard Lee Fields. Designed and illustrated by Fahn Lam Hakkila.
Publisher: Mankato, Minn. : ELF Associates, ltd., c1988.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F43ha 1988

Record 256 of 1126
Author: Figgins, Ross.
Title: American haiku from Ross Figgins-Frank Higgins.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F44am 1979
Record 263 of 1126
Title: Flows down the mountain / Editors: D. Claire Gallagher, Ebba Story ; artwork: Helen K. Davie.
Publisher: San Francisco : Two Autumns Press, c1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F48fl 1997

Record 264 of 1126
Author: Forrester, Stanford M.
Title: Buddha's fingerprint / by Stanford M. Forrester.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F666bu 2003

Record 265 of 1126
Author: Forrester, Stanford M.
Title: Buddha's fingerprint / Stanford M. Forrester (Sekiro). Expanded ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F666bu 2005

Record 266 of 1126
Author: Forrester, Stanford M.
Title: Postcards from Greece : haiku, senryu, and small poems-- / by Stanford M. Forrester.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F666po 2004

Record 267 of 1126
Author: Forrester, Stanford M.
Title: Toy submarine / by Stan Forrester.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F666to 2004

Record 268 of 1126
Author: Fowler, Truth Mary.
Title: Glow from a stone lantern / Truth Mary Fowle ; illustrations by Jeanne Thompson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F68gl 1981
Record 269 of 1126
Author: Fowler, Truth Mary.
Title: Haiku for all day / Truth Mary Fowler.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F68ha 1968

Record 270 of 1126
Author: Fox, Laurie Anne.
Title: Sexy hieroglyphics : 3,375 do-it-yourself haiku / by Laurie Fox.
Publisher: San Francisco : Chronicle Books, [1993?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F685se 1993

Record 271 of 1126
Author: Franklin, Mary Lawrence.
Title: Serenade of the seasons : a collection of published poems / by Sr. Mary Lawrence Franklin, R.S.M.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1976.

California State Library

Record 272 of 1126
Author: Fredricks, Carl.
Title: Of. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F73of 1976

Record 273 of 1126
Title: Frog bytes.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T65fr 1993

Record 274 of 1126
Title: From a kind neighbor : Haiku Society of America members' anthology 1997 / John Stevenson - editor.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU F76fr 1997

Record 275 of 1126
Record 281 of 1126
Author: Garrett, Florence Rome.
Title: Bridgewater morning and other poems / Florence Rome Garrett.
Publisher: Bridgewater, Conn. : Flume Press, c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G27br 1986

Record 282 of 1126
Author: Garrett, Florence Rome.
Title: A sprig of lilac : selected haiku / Florence Rome Garrett.
Publisher: Bridgewater, Conn. : Flume Press, [c1990]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G27sp 1990

Record 283 of 1126
Author: Garrett, William.
Title: Revolt in Bolinas / William Garrett.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G278re 1980

Record 284 of 1126
Author: Garrett, William.
Title: Three mile meltdown haiku : & other poems / William Garrett. 1st ed.
Publisher: Berkeley : Artaud's Elbow, 1981.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G278th 1981

Record 285 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: The billboard cowboy : urban haiku / by Garry Gay
Publisher: Kentfield : Smythe-Walthe Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G29bi 1982

Record 286 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: Celebrating haiku at the turn of the century / Garry Gay.
Publisher: Santa Rosa, CA : Garry Gay, c2000.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU G29ce 2000
Record 287 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: Hammerhorn Lake / Garry Gay, John Thompson, Michael Dylan Welch.
Publisher: [California : G. Gay, J. Thompson, M.D. Welch, 1994]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G29ha 1994

Record 288 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: River stones / by Garry Gay.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, 1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G29ri 1999

Record 289 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: The silent garden : haiku / by Garry Gay
Publisher: Kentfield : Smythe-Waithe Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G29si 1982

Record 290 of 1126
Author: Gay, Garry, 1951-
Title: Wings of moonlight.
Publisher: Santa Rosa, Calif., USA : Smythe-Waithe Press, c1993.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G29wi 1993

Record 291 of 1126
Author: Gettis, Alan.
Title: Snowed in / Alan Gettis.
Publisher: [W. Lafayette, IN : High/Coo Press, c1978].

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G388sn 1978

Record 292 of 1126
Author: Gettis, Alan.
Title: Sun faced haiku, moon faced haiku / by Alan Gettis.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, c1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G388su 1982  Volume: 1
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G388su 1982  Volume: 2
Record 305 of 1126
Author: Gosvami, Satsvarupa Dasa, 1939-
Title: Under the banyan tree / Satsvarupa dasa Goswami.
Publisher: Potomac, MD : Gita-nagari Press, c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G675un 1986

Record 306 of 1126
Author: Gratton, Steven.
Title: A bed without legs : haiku poems / by Steven Gratton.
Publisher: [S.l.] : S. Gratton, c1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G72be 1982

Record 307 of 1126
Author: Gratton, Steven.
Title: A small piece of chalk : haiku poems / by Steven Gratton.
Publisher: [S.l.] : S. Gratton, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G72sm 1977

Record 308 of 1126
Author: Gray, Bob.
Title: Haiku / R. Gray.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G73ha 2004

Record 309 of 1126
Author: Gray, Bob.
Title: Wolf walk.
Publisher: Warminster, PA : Limitedition, c1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G73wo 1997

Record 310 of 1126
Title: Greetings and best wishes to the Constanta Haiku Festival, Constanta, Romania, June 19-21, 1992.
Publisher: Gualala, Calif. : Haiku Writers of Gualala Arts, [1992]

California State Library
Record 311 of 1126
Author: Griffin, Penny.
Title: A dash through leaves / By Penny Griffin. 1st ed.

Record 312 of 1126
Author: Gross, Larry.
Title: The path / Larry Gross.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., c1989]

Record 313 of 1126
Author: Grunig, Bernice.
Title: Brief moments : in images and works / Bernice Grunig (Images), Madelyn Eastlund (Words).
Publisher: Beverly Hill, FL : Busy Bee and Me Production, c1988

Record 314 of 1126
Author: Gruttola, Raffael de.
Title: Recycle = reciclo : a haiku sequence / by Raffael De Gruttola ; translation into Spanish by Wilfredo Chiesa.

Record 315 of 1126
Author: Gruttola, Raffael de.
Title: Where ashes float / Raffael De Gruttola ; graphic design: JosÈ Delgado Guitart.

Record 316 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: Dogs barking : haiku / by Lee Gurga.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., c1996]
Record 317 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: In and out of fog / Lee Gurga. [1st ed.]
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1997.

Record 318 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: The measure of emptiness : haiku / by Lee Gurga.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1991.

Record 319 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: A mouse pours out / Lee Gurga.

Record 320 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: Nine haiku / by Lee Gurga ; translations by Itsuko Kaya.
Publisher: Amherst, MA : Swamp Press, c1997.

Record 321 of 1126
Author: Gurga, Lee.
Title: A penny face up / Lee Gurga.
Publisher: Charleston, IL : tel-let, 2000.

Record 322 of 1126
Author: Gustafson, Joseph.
Title: Catnips : a book of haiku on cats / by Joseph Gustafson ; drawings by Margaret Robison Richter.
Publisher: [Leicester, MA] : J. Gustafson, [c1983]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G88ca 1983

Record 323 of 1126
Author: Gustafson, Joseph.
Title: October sun : a year of haiku.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU G88oc 1988

Record 324 of 1126
Author: Hackett, J. W. (James William)
Title: 30 Zen-Haiku / J.W. Hackett ; Gabriel Rosenstock, a d'aistrigh.
Publisher: Indreabh·n, Conamara : ClÚ iar-Chonnachta, 1994.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H23th 1994

Record 325 of 1126
Author: Hackett, J. W. (James William)
Title: Bug haiku : original poems in English / by J. W. Hackett. Illus. by Earl Thollander.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H23bu 1968

Record 326 of 1126
Author: Hackett, J. W. (James William)
Title: The way of haiku : an anthology of haiku poems. Poetry and photos / by James Hackett.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H23wa 1969

Record 327 of 1126
Author: Hackett, J. W. (James William)
Title: Haiku poetry : original verse in English / by J.W. Hackett. 2nd ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H23ha 1965

Record 328 of 1126
Author: Hackett, J. W. (James William)
Title: Haiku poetry : original verse in English / by J. W. Hackett. New rev. ed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>331 of 1126</td>
<td>Hadman, Ty.</td>
<td>Haiku de Mexico / by Ty Hadman.</td>
<td>[S.l. : s.n., 19--]</td>
<td>Calif. History Room (B-Gen)</td>
<td>HAIKU H233ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333 of 1126</td>
<td>Hadman, Ty.</td>
<td>Haiku.</td>
<td>[S.l. : s.n., 1971?]</td>
<td>Calif. History Room (B-Gen)</td>
<td>[f] HAIKU H2346ha 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Record 341 of 1126
Title: Haiku: brief captured moments at Mohunk Mountain House.
Publisher: [New Paltz, NY: E.B. Kavasch?, 1985]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H241ha 1999

Record 342 of 1126
Title: Haiku drops from the great dipper.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H242ha 1985

Record 343 of 1126
Title: Haiku in English.
Publisher: [Japan: Brothers Industries, Inc., 1987]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H243ha 1987

Record 344 of 1126
Title: Haiku moment: an anthology of contemporary North American haiku / edited by Bruce Ross.
Publisher: Boston: Charles E. Tuttle Co., 1993 (1995 printing)

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H2433ha 1993

Record 345 of 1126
Title: Haiku of Hawaii nei: haiku poetry by islanders and visitors / edited by Carol Reynolds; illustrated by Ray Boyea.
Publisher: Hilo, HI: Marble-us, inc., c1978.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H2434ha 1978

Record 346 of 1126
Title: Haiku on 42nd St.
Publisher: Glen Ridge, N.J.: Gunga Productions, c1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU ff Box 90

Record 347 of 1126
Title: The distance in a door / by Jim Handlin.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H253di 1981

Record 354 of 1126
Author: Handlin, Jim, 1943-
Title: Where the picture book ends / by Jim Handlin.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H253wh 1980

Record 355 of 1126
Title: Hands full of stars : haiku and related Japanese forms / by members of the Boston Haiku Society ; edited by Sarah Jensen ; artwork by Kaji Aso.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H26ha 1995

Record 356 of 1126
Author: Hanlen, James, 1945-
Title: 17 Toutle River haiku / by James Hanlen ; paintings by Brenda Jaeger ; calligraphy by Linda Riddle.
Publisher: Anchorage, Alaska : Intertext, 1984.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H254se 1984

Record 357 of 1126
Author: Hansen, Richard.
Title: Autumn begins : haiku poetry / by Richard Hansen ; photography by June Hansen Schorr ; graphic design by Judi Hansen.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., 1983]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H265au 1983

Record 358 of 1126
Author: Hansen, Richard A.
Title: Breaking wave / by Richard A. Hansen (Torii) ; illustrated by the author ; introduction by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H265br 1977
Record 365 of 1126
Author: Harding, Donald E.
Title: The sparrow affair / by Donald E. Harding.
Publisher: Fort Myers, Fla. : M.O.P. Press, c1980.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H273sp 1980

Record 366 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: Cats, crows, frogs & scarecrows / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1975 (1981 printing)
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27ca 1981

Record 367 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: China sojourn / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1981.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27ch 1981

Record 368 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: A flight of herons : haiku seascapes and seasons / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1977.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27fl 1977

Record 369 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: The red barn : variations on a pastoral theme in haiku / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27re 1981

Record 370 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: Snowflakes in the wind / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, N. Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1976.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27sh 1976
Record 371 of 1126
Author: Harr, Lorraine Ellis.
Title: Tombo : 226 dragonfly haiku / by Lorraine Ellis Harr.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1975.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H27to 1975

Record 372 of 1126
Author: Hart, William, 1945-
Title: Monsoon : poems written in India and Nepal / by William Hart ; illustrations by Jayasri Majumdar. 1st ed.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H274mo 1991

Record 373 of 1126
Author: Hart, William, 1945-
Title: On cat time : haiku & senyru / By William Hart ; illustrations by Jayasri Majumdar.
Publisher: [Fulton, MO] : Timberline Press, 2004
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H274on 2004

Record 374 of 1126
Author: Hart, William, 1945-
Title: Paris : haiku / by William Hart ; illustrations by Jayasri Majumdar.
Publisher: Fulton, MO : Timberline Press, 1996.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H274pa 1996

Record 375 of 1126
Author: Hart, William, 1945-
Title: Wildcat road / William Hart ; illustrated by Jayasri Majumdar.
Publisher: Fulton, Mo. : Timberline Press, c2000.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .H274wi 2000

Record 376 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: At the Zendo / Penny Harter. 1st ed.
Publisher: Santa Fe, NM : From Here Press, c1993.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275at 1993
Record 377 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: From the willow : homage to Takechi no Kurohito / by Penny Harter. 1st ed.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1983.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275fr 1983

Record 378 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: In the broken curve / Penny Harter.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275at 1984

Record 379 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: The monkey's face / Penny Harter.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275mo 1987

Record 380 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: The orange balloon / Penny Harter. 1st ed.
Publisher: Fanwood, NJ : From Here Press, c1980.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275or 1980

Record 381 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: Shadow play, night haiku / by Penny Harter ; illustrated by Jeffrey Greene.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275sh 1994

Record 382 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: Stages and views / Penny Harter. Uncorrected proofs.
Publisher: Santa Fe : Katydid Books ; Honolulu, HI : Distributed by University of Hawaii Press, c1993.

California State Library
Record 383 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: Stages and views / Penny Harter ; preface by Makoto Ueda. 1st ed.
Publisher: Santa Fe : Katydid Books ; Honolulu, HI : Distributed by University of Hawaii Press, c1994.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H275st 1994

Record 384 of 1126
Author: Harter, Penny.
Title: Views : for Hokusai--the thirty-six views of Mount Fuji / Penny Harter.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [f] HAIKU H275vi 1992

Record 385 of 1126
Title: Harvest : an anthology of haiku commemorating Haiku North America / Michael Dylan Welch, Editor.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1991.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H277ha 1991

Record 386 of 1126
Title: A harvest of haiku / by the Haiku Poets of Upstate New York.

California State Library

Record 387 of 1126
Author: Hazen, Elizabeth.
Title: Back roads with a white cane : haiku / by Elizabeth Hazen.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H29ba 2002

Record 388 of 1126
Author: Hazen, Elizabeth.
Title: Back roads with a white cane [sound recording] : haiku : How to injoy reading haiku/ by Elizabeth Hazen.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H29ba 2003a
Record 389 of 1126
Author: Hazen, Elizabeth.
Title: Back roads with a white cane [braille] : haiku : (with: How to enjoy reading haiku) / by Elizabeth Hazen ; transcribed in English Braille by Elizabeth Hazen.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H29ba 2003

Record 390 of 1126
Title: Heavenly bamboo / edited by June Hopper Hymas.
Publisher: San Jose, CA : The Yuki Teikei Haiku Society, [1998?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H31he 1998

Record 391 of 1126
Author: Hehman-Smith, Peggy.
Title: Dedicated to abandoned animals / haiku and drawings by Peggy Hehman-Smith.
Publisher: [United States? : s.n.], 2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H32de 2001

Record 392 of 1126
Author: Heinrich, Peggy.
Title: A patch of grass / Peggy Heinrich.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, c1984.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H346pa 1984

Record 393 of 1126
Author: Heitmeyer, Doris.
Title: The way of the hawk / by Doris Heitmeyer ; cover drawings by the author.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H348wa 1998

Record 394 of 1126
Author: Hermann, Evelyn H.
Title: Cornflowers / Evelyn H. Hermann.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H367co 2003
Record 395 of 1126
Author: Hermann, Evelyn H.
Title: Hai-notes / Evelyn H. Hermann.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H367hai 2005

Record 396 of 1126
Author: Hermann, Evelyn H.
Title: Haiku scenes / Evelyn H. Hermann.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H367hais 2005

Record 397 of 1126
Author: Hermann, Evelyn H.
Title: Scattered petals / Evelyn H. Hermann.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H367sc 2003

Record 398 of 1126
Author: Herold, Christopher, 1948-
Title: Coincidence. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H368co 1988

Record 399 of 1126
Author: Herold, Christopher, 1948-
Title: In other words / Christopher Herold.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H368in 1982

Record 400 of 1126
Author: Herold, Christopher, 1948-
Title: A path in the garden / haiku, Christopher Herold ; watercolors, Ruth Yarrow.
Publisher: Lake Oswego, OR : Katsura Press, c2000.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU H368pa 2000
Record 401 of 1126
Author: Herold, Christopher, 1948-
Title: Voices of stone / Christopher Herold. Limited 2nd ed.
Publisher: Redwood City, CA : Kanshiketsu Press, 1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H368vo 1996

Record 402 of 1126
Title: The heron leans forward : 2002 members anthology, Yuki Teikei Haiku Society / edited by Anne M. Homan & Donnalynn Chase.
Publisher: Cupertino, Calif. : Yuki Teikei Haiku Society, 2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3684he 2002

Record 403 of 1126
Title: The heron's nest.
Publisher: Port Townsend, WA : The Herons's Nest, c1999-
Online Access: http://www.theheronsnest.com

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2004 June
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2004 July
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2004 Nov.
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2001 Valentine Awards
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2002 May
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2002 July
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H3685 Volume: 2002 Valentines Awards

Record 404 of 1126
Author: Hess, Harvey.
Title: Skipped stones : faces in time / by Harvey Hess.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H378sk 1994
Record 411 of 1126
Author: Higginson, William J., 1938-
Title: Ten years' collected haiku : volume 1 / William J. Higginson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H44me 1993

Record 412 of 1126
Author: Hines, Gary.
Title: Roadsigns / Gary Hines.
Publisher: W. Lafayette, IN : High/Coo Press, c1978.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H45ro 1978

Record 413 of 1126
Title: His eyes colder now.
Publisher: Dubuque, IA : Wahlert High School, c1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H48hi 1990

Record 414 of 1126
Author: Hoatson, Don.
Title: Haiku poems : enjoying them, writing them / By Don Hoatson. With poems and sumi-e paintings by the author.
Publisher: Punta Gorda, FL : Don Hoatson, 1993.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H62ha 1993

Record 415 of 1126
Title: Holiday haiku / by members of the North Carolina Haiku Society, Lucille Griffin, Chairman ; edited by Rebecca Rust.
Publisher: Raleigh, NC : North Carolina Haiku Society, c1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H65ho 1990

Record 416 of 1126
Author: Holley, Anna.
Title: White crow haiku / Anna Holley ; illustrated by Kirk L. Wiggins.
Publisher: Gualala, CA : AHA Books, c1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H655wh 1990
Record 423 of 1126
Author: Horiuchi, Toshimi, 1931-
Title: Oasis in the heart : haiku with exposition / by Toshimi Horiuchi. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H674oa 1995

Record 424 of 1126
Author: Hotham, Gary.
Title: Against the linoleum : haiku / by Gary Hotham. Holograph ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H688ag 1979

Record 425 of 1126
Author: Hotham, Gary.
Title: As far as the light goes : haiku / by Gary Hotham.
Publisher: La Crosse, Wis.: Juniper Press, 1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H688as 1990

Record 426 of 1126
Author: Hotham, Gary.
Title: The fern's underside : haiku / by Gary Hotham.
Publisher: La Crosse, WI : Juniper Press, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H688fe 1977

Record 427 of 1126
Author: Hotham, Gary.
Title: Odor of rain / Gary Hotham.
Publisher: St. Paul, Minn. : Juniper Press, c2004.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H688od 2004

Record 428 of 1126
Author: Hotham, Gary.
Title: Off and on rain / Gary Hotham.
Publisher: W. Lafayette, IN : High/Coo Press, c1978.

California State Library
Record 429 of 1126  
Author: Hotham, Gary.  
Title: Pulling out the bent nail / by Gary Hotham.  
Publisher: [Glen Burnie, Md. : Wind Chimes Press], c1988.

Record 430 of 1126  
Author: Hotham, Gary.  
Title: This space blank / Gary Hotham.  
Publisher: La Crosse, Wis. : Juniper Press, 1984.

Record 431 of 1126  
Author: Hotham, Gary.  
Title: Without the mountains : haiku & senryu / by Gary Hotham. Holograph ed.  

Record 432 of 1126  
Author: Houston, Opie R.  
Title: Meteor showers : a study guide of haiku and senryu / Opie R. Houston.  
Publisher: Austin, Tex. : O.R. Houston, c1985.

Record 433 of 1126  
Author: Hoyt, Clement.  
Title: County seat / by Clement Hoyt.  

Record 434 of 1126  
Author: Hoyt, Clement.  
Title: Storm of stars : the collected poems and essays / of Clement Hoyt.  
Publisher: Baton Rouge : Green World, [c1976]
Record 435 of 1126
Author: Hudak, John.
Title: New winter, 1996 : haiku / by John Hudak ; edited and chosen by Adele Tutter.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., 1996?]

Record 436 of 1126
Author: Hull, Kevin.
Title: [Last leaf] / Kevin Hull.
Publisher: [United States] : White Heron Press, 1996.

Record 437 of 1126
Author: Hull, Kevin.
Title: [White heron] / Kevin Hull ; drawing: Mira Hull.

Record 438 of 1126
Author: Hunt, Evelyn Tooley.
Title: Dancer in the wind / by Tao-Li and Evelyn Tooley Hunt.
Publisher: [Edgewater, Fla. : E.T. Hunt, c1977]

Record 439 of 1126
Author: Hunt, Evelyn Tooley.
Title: Toad-song : a collection of Haiku and other small poems / by Evelyn Tooley Hunt.
Publisher: Wolcott, N.Y. : Apple Press, c1966.

Record 440 of 1126
Author: Hutton, Virgil, 1931-
Title: Haiku harvest / by Virgil Hutton.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, c1999.
Record 441 of 1126
Author: Hutton, Virgil, 1931-
Title: The hawk's vision / by Virgil Hutton.
Publisher: [Battle Ground, Ind.] : High/Coo Press, [c1989]

Record 442 of 1126
Author: Hutton, Virgil, 1931-
Title: Jogging the haiku highway / by Virgil Hutton.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, 1999.

Record 443 of 1126
Title: I discover a marigold.
Publisher: Dubuque, IA : Wahlert High School, c1990.

Record 444 of 1126
Title: If I met Basho / Patrick Gallagher ... [et. al.] ; edited by w.f. owen.
Publisher: San Francisco : Two Autumns Press, c2005.

Record 445 of 1126
Title: In courthouse hallway.
Publisher: Oakland : Leanfrog, 1980.

Record 446 of 1126
Title: In the waterfall / Spring Street Haiku Group.
Publisher: New York City : Spring Street Haiku Group, 1997.
Record 501 of 1126
Author: Kimbro, Harriet, 1937-
Title: Wilderness rainbow : haiku / by Harriet Kimbro.
Publisher: Creede, CO : H. Kimbro, 1980.

Record 502 of 1126
Author: Kimmel, Larry, 1940-
Title: Alone tonight : haiku, tanka & other sudden lyrics / Larry Kimmel.

Record 503 of 1126
Author: Kimmel, Larry, 1940-
Title: Blue smoke rising / Larry Kimmel.

Record 504 of 1126
Author: Kimmel, Larry, 1940-
Title: Two poems / [Larry Kimmel and Wanda D. Cook].
Publisher: [United States : s.n.], c2005.

Record 505 of 1126
Author: King, Harley.
Title: Empty playground / by Harley King. 1st ed.

Record 506 of 1126
Author: King, Harley.
Title: Winter silence / by Harley King.
Publisher: Champaign, Illinois : K & K Communications, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K436wi 1977

Record 507 of 1126
Author: Kinney, Evie.
Title: Desert cameo.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K4365desc 1995

Record 508 of 1126
Author: Kinney, Evie.
Title: Desert haiku / Evie Kinney
Publisher: [United States? : Evie Kinney], c2006.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K4365desh 2006

Record 509 of 1126
Author: Kinney, Evie.
Title: Haiku written by children / compiled and edited by Evie Kinney.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K4365ha 1979

Record 510 of 1126
Author: Kinney, Evie.
Title: Nevada.
Publisher: [United States ?] : Evie Kinney, c1995.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K4365ne 1995

Record 511 of 1126
Author: Kirschner, Joseph.
Title: Edges / haiku by Joseph Kirschner ; illustrations by Lidia Rozmus.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K438ed 1999

Record 512 of 1126
Author: Kirschner, Joseph.
Title: A haiku dozen / Joseph Kirschner.
Publisher: Evanston, Ill. : Deep North Press, [2000]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K438ha 2000

Record 513 of 1126
Author: Kirschner, Joseph.
Title: A ribbon of silver thread : twenty haiku / Joseph Kirschner.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K438ri 1995

Record 514 of 1126
Title: Kiyoshi and Kiyoko Tokutomi papers,

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 255
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 256
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 257
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 258
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 259
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 260
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 261
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 262
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 263
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 264
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 265
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 266
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 267
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 268
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 269
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 270
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 271
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 272
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 273
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU MS Volume: 274

Record 515 of 1126
Author: Kline, Fred.
Title: Birthsongs : the coming to life of a child : Haiku poetry / By Fred Kline. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU K439bi 1973

Record 516 of 1126
Author: Knox, George, 1918-
Title: Tendrils of the eye / by George Knox ; illustrated by Edward R. Perez.
Record 517 of 1126
Author: Kofalk, Harriet, 1937-
Title: Afternoon in a Japanese Garden / Harriet Kofalk.
Publisher: Eugene, OR : Peace Place Press, [1990?]
Author: Laster, Pat.
Title: Connecting our houses : a calendar of haiku/senryu / by Pat Laster and Dorothy McLaughlin.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L272co 1997

Record 535 of 1126
Author: Latta, Ruth.
Title: Dandelions / by Ruth Latta.
Publisher: Kanona, N.Y. : J & C Transcripts, c1978.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L278da 1978

Record 536 of 1126
Author: Lawson, Mel.
Title: Haiku : adventures in verse / Mel Lawson. Limited ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (CS) Call Number: PS3523.A97 H35 1991

Record 537 of 1126
Author: LeCount, David E.
Title: Gaining amber / by David E. LeCount.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L33ga 1981

Record 538 of 1126
Author: Leibman, Kenneth C.
Title: Alachua : North Florida haiku / Kenneth C. Leibman.
Publisher: Archer, Fla. : Druidoaks, 1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L34al 1990

Record 539 of 1126
Author: Lesher, Phyllis A.
Title: 99801, Juneau / by Phyllis Lesher.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L37ni 1968
Record 546 of 1126
Author: Lippy, Burnell, 1944-
Title: Late geese up a dry fork : haiku / by Burnell Lippy.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L424la 2003

Record 547 of 1126
Title: Lit from within : a collection of haiku / by Spring Street Haiku Group.
Publisher: NYC : Spring Street Haiku Group, 2003.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L583 2003

Record 548 of 1126
Author: Little, Geraldine Clinton.
Title: Beyond the boxwood comb : six women's voices from Japan / Geraldine C. Little.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L48be 1988

Record 549 of 1126
Author: Little, Geraldine Clinton.
Title: Endless waves / by Geraldine Clinton Little ; art by C. Schlosser.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L48en 1984

Record 550 of 1126
Author: Little, Geraldine Clinton.
Title: Star-mapped : selected haiku, collected haiku sequences, one solo renga, one tanka sequence / Geraldine Clinton Little.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L48st 1989

Record 551 of 1126
Author: Little, Geraldine Clinton.
Title: Stilled wind : a collection of haiku, a few senryu / Geraldine Clinton Little. 1st ed.
Publisher: Prescott, AZ : Bonsai Press, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L48st 1977
Record 552 of 1126  
Author: Little, Geraldine Clinton.  
Title: Strong against the frost / by Geraldine C. Little.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L48str 1986

Record 553 of 1126  
Author: Livsey, Richard.  
Title: Autumn falls / edited by A. G. Palmer. 1st ed.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L428au 1997

Record 554 of 1126  
Author: Livsey, Richard.  
Title: Winter wind / edited by Tamara Conniff. 1st ed.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L428wi 1998

Record 555 of 1126  
Author: Lliteras, D. S.  
Title: In the heart of things / by D.S. Lliteras.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L444int 1992

Record 556 of 1126  
Author: Lloyd, David, 1930-  
Title: The circle : a haiku sequence with illustrations / by David Lloyd.  
Publisher: Rutland, Vt. : C. E. Tuttle, 1974.

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L46ci 1974

Record 557 of 1126  
Author: Lloyd, David, 1930-  
Title: Snowman / David Lloyd. 1st ed.  
Publisher: Ruffsdales, PA : Rook Press, c1978.

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L46sn 1978
Record 564 of 1126
Author: Lyles, Peggy Willis.
Title: Still at the edge / Peggy Willis Lyles.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L8586st 1980

Record 565 of 1126
Author: Lyles, Peggy Willis.
Title: Thirty-six tones : a selection of haiku and senryu / by Peggy Willis Lyles.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, c1999.

California State Library
Location: Circulation Room (S) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU L8586th 1999

Record 566 of 1126
Author: Lyles, Peggy Willis.
Title: To hear the rain : selected haiku of Peggy Lyles / Randy M. Brooks, editor ; Lidonna Beer, student editor. 1st ed.
Publisher: Decatur, Ill. : Brooks Books, c2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L8586to 2002

Record 567 of 1126
Author: Lynch, Thomas Paul.
Title: Just over that ridge / by Tom Lynch.
Publisher: Eugene, OR : Silent Stream Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L859ju 1982

Record 568 of 1126
Author: Lynch, Thomas Paul.
Title: Nothing special / by Tom Lynch.
Publisher: Eugene, OR : Silent Stream Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L859no 1982

Record 569 of 1126
Author: Lynch, Thomas Paul.
Title: An original relation to the universe : Emersonian poetics of immanence and contemporary American haiku / by Thomas Paul Lynch.
Publisher: 1989.

California State Library
Record 570 of 1126
Author: Lyon, Mabelle A.
Title: Roadrunner : American haiku of the desert Southwest / Mabelle A. Lyon, Wallace H. Fuller.
Publisher: [S.l. : Lyon and Fuller], c1973.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L869or 1989

Record 571 of 1126
Author: Lytle, Ruby.
Title: What is the moon? : Japanese haiku sequence / by Ruby Lytle ; illustrated by the author. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU L86wh 1971

Record 572 of 1126
Author: M., Paul.
Title: Finding the way : haiku and field notes / by Paul M.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M21fi 2002

Record 573 of 1126
Author: Machmiller, Patricia J.
Title: Blush of winter moon, haiku by / Patricia J. Machmiller ; Sumi-e by Mary Hill ; translations and calligraphy by Kiyoko Tokutomi.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M23bl 2001

Record 574 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: An American naturalist's haiku poems / Mainone.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M234am 1964

Record 575 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: Haiku diary ... / by Robert F. Mainone.
Publisher: [Delton, Mich.? : R.F. Mainone?]
Record 576 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: High on the wind : haiku / by Robert Mainone.

Record 577 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: The journey north : an odyssey of the human spirit : haiku / by Robert F. Mainone.

Record 578 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: Moonlight : haiku / by Robert F. Mainone.

Record 579 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: Parnassus flowers / by Robert Mainone.

Record 580 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Title: Seven acres of sky : poems from a haiku diary / written by Robert F. Mainone ; illustrations by Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen.

Record 581 of 1126
Author: Mainone, Robert F.
Author: Malone, Hank.
Title: New Mexico haiku / Hank Malone.
Publisher: Westland, MI : Poetic License Press, 1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M236ne 1996

Record 588 of 1126
Author: Manual, Ed.
Title: Spring haiku / Illustrations by Tom Mahady. 1st ed.
Publisher: Aurora, IL : Dragonfly Publications, c1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M248sp 1982

Record 589 of 1126
Author: Marchel, John.
Title: Haiku poems for gamblers / by John Marchel.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .M2581ha 2002

Record 590 of 1126
Author: Marcus, Daniel.
Title: Mountains outside mountains inside : a haiku sequence / Daniel Marcus.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M258mo 1986

Record 591 of 1126
Author: Marianna.
Title: [Maricards]
Publisher: Durango, Co. : Four Seasons, 1974-1979.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M2582ma 1974-1979

Record 592 of 1126
Author: Mariano, Tony.
Title: Shorelines / Tony Mariano & Bruce England. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M2583sh 1998
Record 599 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Birthplace / John Martone.
Publisher: Jamaica, Vt : J. Martone, 1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26bi 1997

Record 600 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Countless buddha fields / John Martone.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26co 2001

Record 601 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Generations / John Martone.
Publisher: Huntington : Dogwood & Honeysuckle, 2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26ge 2002

Record 602 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Grotto / John Martone.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26gr 2001

Record 603 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Little wild er ness / John Martone.
Publisher: Huntington : Dogwood & Honeysuckle, 1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26li 1999

Record 604 of 1126
Author: Martone, John, 1952-
Title: Ocean vows : poems / by John Martone.
Publisher: Providence, R.I. : Copper Beech Press, c1983.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [Haiku] HAIKU .M26oc 1983
Record 611 of 1126
Author: Maxson, Gloria Stromseth.
Title: You come, too.... : haiku / by Gloria Maxson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M28yo 1977

Record 612 of 1126
Author: Mayfield, Carl.
Title: Sandia Mountain sequence (for Bake) / Carl Mayfield.
Publisher: Battle Ground, IN : High/Coo Press, c1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M29sa 1982

Record 613 of 1126
Author: McClintock, Michael.
Title: Jesus leaving Vegas / Michael McClintock, S. L. Poulter & Virginia Brady Young.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M342je 1976

Record 614 of 1126
Author: McClintock, Michael.
Title: Light run : poetry / by Michael McClintock ; introduction by Eric Amann.
Publisher: [United States] : Shiloh, c1971.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M342li 1971

Record 615 of 1126
Author: McClintock, Michael.
Title: Man with no face / Michael McClintock.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M342ma

Record 616 of 1126
Author: McCoy, Barbara.
Title: A Christmas death / Barbara McCoy.
Publisher: [W. Lafayette, IN : High/Coo Press], c1979.

California State Library
Record 617 of 1126
Author: McCoy, David Brion.
Title: Far neighbor : selected poems, 1974-1983 / David Brion McCoy.
Publisher: Massillon, Ohio : David Brion McCoy, c1984.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M32ch 1979

Record 618 of 1126
Author: McCoy, David Brion.
Title: My eastern moods : poems of a native son, opus four / David Brion McCoy.
Publisher: [Boulder Creek, Colo.? : David Brion McCoy, 1980]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M333fa 1980

Record 619 of 1126
Author: McCready, James R.
Title: The seasons calling : haiku & Western-style verse / by James R. McCready. Illus. by Wakana Kozawa.
Publisher: Rutland, Vt. : C.E. Tuttle Co., 1972.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M34se 1972

Record 620 of 1126
Author: McDowell, Nancy Joyce.
Title: The first snow : a sequence of thirty haiku / Nancy Joyce McDowell.
Publisher: Cambridge : Larry Stark Press, c1967.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M334fi 1967

Record 621 of 1126
Author: McIlvain, John.
Title: A year's haiku.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M343ye 1996

Record 622 of 1126
Author: McIntire, Virginia Allen.
Title: Meditation in haiku.
Publisher: Beverly Hills, CA : V.A. McIntire, c1978.
Record 623 of 1126
Author: McKay, Anne, 1932-
Title: Shaping the need / Anne McKay.
Publisher: Vienna, Md. : Wind Chimes Press, [1991].

Record 624 of 1126
Author: McKenzie, Julie.
Title: Wildflowers & me / by Julie McKenzie.

Record 625 of 1126
Author: McLeod, Donald, 1948-
Title: Small town, big city : haiku & senryu / Donald McLeod.

Record 626 of 1126
Author: Meer, Mary Fran.
Title: Wooing the meadowlark : a collection of haiku / by Mary Fran Meer.
Publisher: Bellevue, WA : Miraclear Press, c1997.

Record 627 of 1126
Title: Melodies from a jade harp : a collection of haiku and senryu / edited by Mabelle A. Lyon ; foreword by Frank Ankenbrand, Jr. ; photo by Stanley Cheney ; drawings by Dave Dooley.

Record 628 of 1126
Title: Memories / by members of the North Carolina Haiku Society, Lucille Griffin, Chairman.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M36me 1992

Record 629 of 1126
Author: Mena, Paul David.
Title: Tenement landscapes / Paul David Mena. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M416te 1995

Record 630 of 1126
Author: Merwin, W. S. (William Stanley), 1927-
Title: Finding the islands / W.S. Merwin.
Publisher: San Francisco : North Point Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M37fi 1982

Record 631 of 1126
Author: Middleton, K. L.
Title: Window seeds / K L Middleton.
Publisher: [S.l.] : Middleton, c1993.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M428wi 1993

Record 632 of 1126
Title: Midwest haiku anthology / edited by Randy M. Brooks & Lee Gurga. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU M429mi 1992

Record 633 of 1126
Title: Migrating mist : 2003 members' anthology, Yuki Teikei Haiku Society / edited by Anne M. Homan & donnalynn chase.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R65pe 1981

Record 827 of 1126
Author: Ronan.
Title: Cloud shadows / by Ronan.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R655cl 1989

Record 828 of 1126
Author: Ronan.
Title: Petrified thunder : haiku and short poems celebrating central Oregon's Smith Rock / by Ronan.
Publisher: Eugene, Or. : Oregon Street Press, c1989.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .R655pe 1989

Record 829 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: Bard cards (1-8) / Raymond Roseliep.
Publisher: Derry, PA : Rook Press, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67ba 1977

Record 830 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: A beautiful woman moves with grace / Raymond Roseliep. Limited 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67be 1976

Record 831 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: A day in the life of Sobi-Shi / Raymond Roseliep.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67da 1978
Record 844 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: Sun in his belly / Raymond Roseliep.
Publisher: W. Lafayette, IN : High/Coo Press, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67su 1977

Record 845 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: Wake to the bell : a garland of Christmas poems / Raymond Roseliep. Limited 1st ed.
Publisher: Derry, Pa. : Rook Press, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67wak 1977

Record 846 of 1126
Author: Roseliep, Raymond, 1917-
Title: Walk in love / by Raymond Roseliep.
Publisher: La Crosse, Wis. : Juniper Press, c1976.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R67wal 1976

Record 847 of 1126
Author: Rosen, David H., 1945-
Title: The healing spirit of haiku / by David Rosen and Joel Weishaus ; illustrated by Arthur Okamura.
Online Access: http://www.loc.gov/catdir/toc/ecip0417/2004007817.html

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R663hea 2004

Record 848 of 1126
Author: Rosenow, Ce.
Title: North lake / by Ce Rosenow. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R664no 2004

Record 849 of 1126
Author: Ross, Bruce, 1945-
Title: Silence : collected haiku / Bruce Ross.

California State Library
Record 850 of 1126  
Author: Ross, Bruce, 1945-  
Title: Thousands of wet stones / Bruce Ross ; drawings by A. Aiko Horiuchi.  
Publisher: Portlandville, NY : M.A.F. Press, [1988?]  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R674th 1988

Record 851 of 1126  
Author: Rossiter, Charles.  
Title: Thirds / Charles Rossiter, William Schmidtkunz, Jeffrey Winke.  
Publisher: Madison, Wis. : Distant Thunder Press, c1985.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R675th 1985

Record 852 of 1126  
Author: Rotella, Alexis.  
Title: After an affair / Alexis Rotella.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R68af 1984

Record 853 of 1126  
Author: Rotella, Alexis.  
Title: Antiphony of bells : a haiku journey through Italy in simultaneous English and Italian / by Alexi Rotella.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R68an 1989

Record 854 of 1126  
Author: Rotella, Alexis.  
Title: Beards and wings / by Alexis Rotella.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R68be 1985

Record 855 of 1126  
Author: Rotella, Alexis.  
Title: Closing the circle / by Alexis Rotella.  
Record 856 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: Clouds in my tea cup / by Alexis Kaye Rotella ; cover by Lynn Peck. 1st print.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes, c1982.

Record 857 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: Harvesting stars : sequences on Li Po and Chëin Kuan / by Alexis Rotella.
Publisher: Morristown, NJ : Jade Mountain Press, [1984?]

Record 858 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: Musical chairs : a haiku journey through childhood / Alexis Rotella.

Record 859 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: Nothing inside : a linked poem / Alexis K. Rotella, Carlos Colún.
Publisher: [Aylmer, Quebec] : Proof Press, c1996.

Record 860 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: On a white bud / Alexis Rotella ; illustrations by Marlene L'Abbe.
Publisher: Westfield, NJ : Merging Media, 1983.

Record 861 of 1126
Author: Rotella, Alexis.
Title: Polishing the ladybug / Alexis Rotella.
Title: Her daughter's eyes / by Hal Roth
Publisher: Vienna, MD : Hal Roth, 1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R69he 1990

Record 868 of 1126
Author: Roth, Hal.
Title: Touching the stone ax / by Hal Roth. 1st ed.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1984.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R69to 1984

Record 869 of 1126
Author: Roth, Hal.
Title: The way the wind / by Hal Roth. 1st ed.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1983.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R69wa 1983

Record 870 of 1126
Author: Rozmus, Lidia.
Title: My journey / by Lidia Rozmus.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R79my 2004

Record 871 of 1126
Title: Ruddy haiku hunt : United Amateur Press anthology / edited by Maryleona Ecklin Berg ; judged by Helen Sue Isely.
Publisher: Wilta, Iowa : United Amateur Press, c1973 (Birmingham, AL : Thom Henricks Associates)

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R84ru 1973

Record 872 of 1126
Author: Rudge, Mary.
Title: Blue haiku : and short poems / by Mary Rudge.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R85bl 1983

Record 873 of 1126
Author: Rudge, Mary.
Title: Haiku for the dead / by Mary Rudge.
Publisher: Alameda, CA : Mary Rudge, c2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .R85ha 2002

Record 874 of 1126
Author: Rust, Rebecca (Rebecca Ball)
Title: The outside of a haiku / by Rebecca Rust.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU R88ou 1984

Record 875 of 1126
Author: Sagan, Miriam, 1954-
Title: Eyebrows of geese : haiku / by Miriam Sagan. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S233ey 1986

Record 876 of 1126
Author: Sampson, Tim.
Title: Skin half shed / Tim Sampson.
Publisher: [United States? : s.n.], c2005.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S2528sk 2005

Record 877 of 1126
Title: Sand water sky : a ginko at Alki Beach, Seattle Washington, October 21, 2001 / Marilyn Sandall, editor and designer.
Publisher: [Seattle, Wash.? : s.n., 2001?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S33 2001

Record 878 of 1126
Author: Sanders, Lewis.
Title: Light and silence / Lewis Sanders ; design Lequita Vance.
Publisher: Carmel, CA : advance Press, [1986?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S253li 1986

Record 879 of 1126
Author: Sanders, Lewis.
Title: Axle of the oak / by Robert Schuler.  
Publisher: LaCrosse, Wis. : Juniper Press, c1978.

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S338ax 1978

Record 892 of 1126  
Author: Schuler, Robert.  
Title: Morning raga / Robert Schuler.  
Publisher: La Crosse, WI. : Juniper Press, c1980.

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S338mo 1980

Record 893 of 1126  
Author: Schuler, Robert.  
Title: The red cedar scroll : poems / Robert Schuler.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S338re 1981

Record 894 of 1126  
Author: Schuler, Robert.  
Title: Where is dancers' hill? / by Robert Schuler.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S338wh 1979

Record 895 of 1126  
Title: Scratch-n-sniff / edited by Ebba Story & S. B. Friedman.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S3387sc 1996

Record 896 of 1126  
Author: Seegal, David.  
Title: Victories & foibles : some Western haiku / by David Seegal.  

California State Library  
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen)  
Call Number: HAIKU S344vi 1977

Record 897 of 1126  
Author: Seligson, Fred Jeremy.


Title: Pass ages in to night / F. J. Seligson.
Publisher: Charleston, IL : tel-let, c2001.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S352pa 2001

Record 898 of 1126
Title: Shack talk.
Publisher: [1985]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S3578st 1985

Record 899 of 1126
Author: Shackleford, Ruby P., 1913-
Title: The bamboo harp : a collection of haiku / by Ruby P. Shackleford.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., 19--]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S358ba

Record 900 of 1126
Title: Shades of green : an anthology of poems commemorating the 1997 Haiku North America conference / Michael Dylan Welch, Editor.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S359sh 1997

Record 901 of 1126
Title: [Shadow play, night haiku by Penny Harter ; illustrated by Jeffrey Greene -- a poster]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU ff Box 90

Record 902 of 1126
Title: A shadowed path : 1995 members anthology.
Publisher: San Jose, Calif. : Yuki Teikei Haiku Society, 1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S37sh 1996

Record 903 of 1126
Author: Shea, Martin
Title: Across the loud stream / Martin Shea.
Publisher: Los Angeles : Seer Ox, 1974.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S38ac 1974

Record 904 of 1126
Author: Shea, Martin
Title: Blackdog in the headlights / Martin Shea.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S392bl 1975

Record 905 of 1126
Author: Sheirer, John.
Title: Graying hair gathers snow : winter haiku / by John Sheirer. 1st ed.
Publisher: [S.l.] : Oak Grove Haiku Press, c1986.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S414gr 1986

Record 906 of 1126
Author: Sheirer, John.
Title: Home sick from work : poems / by John Sheirer.
Publisher: Belpre, Ohio : First Blade Publishers, c1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S39ho 1996

Record 907 of 1126
Author: Sheirer, John.
Title: The neighbor's red car : poems / by John Sheirer.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S39ne 1996

Record 908 of 1126
Author: Sheirer, John.
Title: Rumblestrips : poems / by John Sheirer.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S414ru 1995

Record 909 of 1126
Author: Sheirer, John.
Title: Speaking to the cows : farm haiku / by John Sheirer.
Record 922 of 1126
Author: Silvers, Vicki.
Title: Echoes on the wind : a collection of haiku / By Vicki Silvers ; with introd. by Frank Ankenbrand.
Publisher: Dexter, Mo. : Candor Press, c1967.

Record 923 of 1126
Title: A small umbrella.
Publisher: New York City : Spring Street Haiku Group, 1995.

Record 924 of 1126
Author: Smith, Robert, S.F.O.
Title: Moon climbing : haiku, and other poems / By Robert Smith, S.F.O.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., n.d.]

Record 925 of 1126
Author: Smith, Tom.
Title: The broken iris : haiku/senryu / by Tom Smith.

Record 926 of 1126
Author: Snow, Carol.
Title: C, D / [Carol Snow, Dale Going]
Publisher: [1993]

Record 927 of 1126
Title: Snowmoon : an anthology of haiku / Edited by Lewis Sanders.
Publisher: Jackson, TN : The Red Pagoda, [n.d.]
Record 928 of 1126

Record 929 of 1126
Author: Sommerkamp, Sabine, 1952-
Title: The function of haiku in the development of Ginsberg's "Howl" / Sabine Sommerkamp.

Record 930 of 1126
Title: The sound of the bell / by June Hopper Hymas, John Leonard, Carolyne Rohrig, John Thompson ; Marianna Monaco, editor.

Record 931 of 1126
Author: Southard, O.
Title: Marsh-grasses and other verses / by O Southard. 1st ed.

Record 932 of 1126
Author: Southern Arizona Haiku Society.
Title: Spadefoot : the Southern Arizona Haiku Society member's chapbook.
Publisher: [Arizona] : Spadefoot Publications, [2005]

Record 933 of 1126
Title: SP quill.
Publisher: Excelsior Springs, MO : Shadows Ink
Online Access: http://www.shadowpoetry.com/
Record 934 of 1126
Title: Sparks.

Record 935 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: The bold silverfish and Tall river junction / Robert Spiess.

Record 936 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: The cottage of wild plum / Robert Spiess ; the paintings by John R. Reynolds.
Publisher: Madison, Wis. : Modern Haiku Press, c1991.

Record 937 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: The heron's legs / Robert Spiess. 1st ed.

Record 938 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: New and selected speculations on haiku / Robert Spiess.

Record 939 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: Noddy / Robert Spiess.
Record 940 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: Noddy & the halfwit.

Record 941 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: The shape of water / Robert Spiess.
Publisher: Madison, Wisc. : Modern Haiku, c1982.

Record 942 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: Some sticks and pebbles / Robert Spiess.

Record 943 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: The turtle's ears / Robert Speiss.

Record 944 of 1126
Author: Spiess, Robert.
Title: A year's speculations on haiku / Robert Spiess.

Record 945 of 1126
Author: Stamm, Jack, 1928-
Title: My haiku journey / Jack Stamm.
Author: Stevenson, John, 1944-
Title: Something uneraseable : poems / by John Stevenson.
Publisher: Nassau, NY : J. Stevenson, c1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S74so 1996

Record 958 of 1126
Title: Still life with stars : 1996 members anthology.
Publisher: [San Jose, Calif.] : Yuki Teikei Haiku Society, 1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S763st 1997

Record 959 of 1126
Title: Still speaking of wind / Stanford M. Forrester ... [et. al.] ; edited by Paul Miller.
Publisher: Salinas, Calif. : Two Autumnss Press, c2006

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S7635st 2006

Record 960 of 1126
Author: Stoelting, Laurie W.
Title: Light on the mountain : Mt. Tamalpais, trails and valleys, a poet's view / by Laurie W. Stoelting ; illustrated by Kay F. Anderson, Eric and Laurie Stoelting.
Publisher: [Calif.] : Field Trips, c2000.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU S76li 2000

Record 961 of 1126
Title: Stone bench in an empty park / selected by Paul B. Janeczko ; with photographs by Henri Silberman.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S765 2000

Record 962 of 1126
Author: Stone, Earle Joshua.
Title: Song of the toad : a new collection of haiku / Earle Joshua Stone ; illustrated by the author.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S76so 1988

Record 963 of 1126
Author: Stovich, Raymond J.
Title: At a snail's pace: haiku and related forms .... / Raymond J. Stovich.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S769at 1987

Record 964 of 1126
Author: Streif, Jan S.
Title: Distant lanterns: original haiku in English / Jan S. Streif.
Publisher: 1976.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S7728 1976

Record 965 of 1126
Author: Stryk, Lucien.
Title: Of pen and ink and paper scraps / by Lucien Stryk.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S79of 1989

Record 966 of 1126
Author: Stull, Denver, 1919-
Title: Wood chips: haiku / by Denver Stull.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S78wo 1992

Record 967 of 1126
Author: Suarez, Julie.
Title: The lesser light / Julie Suarez ; illustrated by Tom Haxo.
Publisher: [Amherst, Mass.] : Swamp Press, 1981.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S82le 1981

Record 968 of 1126
Title: Summer river / Tom Lynch, editor.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S85su 1992

Record 969 of 1126
Author: Sussman, Margaret L.
Title: Hints at haiku / by Margaret L. Sussman.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n.], c1981.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S888hi 1981

Record 970 of 1126
Title: Swaying grass : haiku / Charles Bernard Rodning, Christopher Bernard Rodning, Mary Elizabeth Rodning. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [HAIKU] HAIKU S92sw 1998

Record 971 of 1126
Author: Swede, George, 1940-
Title: Frozen breaths / by George Swede. 1st ed.
Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1983.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S93fr 1983

Record 972 of 1126
Author: Swist, Wally.
Title: Blowing reeds / Wally Swist.
Publisher: Fulton, MO : Timberline Press, c1995.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S94bl 1995

Record 973 of 1126
Author: Swist, Wally.
Title: Chimney smoke / Wally Swist.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S94ch 1988

Record 974 of 1126
Author: Swist, Wally.
Title: The Gristmill's trough / by Wally Swist.
Publisher: Richland Center, Wis. : Hummingbird Press, 1991.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU S94gr 1991

Record 975 of 1126
Author: Swist, Wally.
Record 987 of 1126
Author: Tate, Bill.
Title: Love in haiku / by Bill Tate.
Publisher: [Santa Fe, N.M. : B. Tate, 19--]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU T285lo

Record 988 of 1126
Author: Terdiman, Allen M.
Title: Cecily first five years : a biography in haiku / [Allen M. Terdiman].
Publisher: [United States : s.n.], c2002.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU T47ce 2002

Record 989 of 1126
Author: Terdiman, Allen M.
Title: A scent of lilacs / Allen M. Terdiman ; illustrations & cover Janet Patterson.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU T47sc 2003

Record 990 of 1126
Title: Third coast haiku anthology / [edited, with a foreword, by Jeffrey Winke and C. Rossiter].
Publisher: Milwaukee, Wis. : House of Words, c1978.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU T427th 1978

Record 991 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: Haiku / by Carolyn Thomas.
Publisher: Encinitas, CA : Carolyn Thomas, 1990.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU .T4286ha 1990

Record 992 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: Journal / haibun by Season.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HA IKU .T4286jo 1998
Record 993 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: No wind : a collection of death poems in haiga form / by Season.
Publisher: [Cathedral City, CA] : C. Thomas, c2000.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T4286no 2000

Record 994 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: Play of forms / Season.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .T4286pl 1997

Record 995 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: Summer grasses : illustrated haiku / by Carolyn Thomas.
Publisher: [Encinitas, CA] : C. Thomas, c1988.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T426su 1988

Record 996 of 1126
Author: Thomas, Carolyn.
Title: Vacant pool bashp-so's frog : one-line haiku and a few concretes / by Season.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU .T4286va 1997

Record 997 of 1126
Title: Three sixty-two haiku #2.
Publisher: [Illinois? : Pricipia College?], 1981.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T4389th 1981

Record 998 of 1126
Title: Three sixty-two haiku #3.
Publisher: [Illinois? : Pricipia College?], 1983.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T4289th 1983

Record 999 of 1126
Record 1005 of 1126
Author: Tombo.
Title: Sundowners : 36 haiku / by Tombo (Lorraine Ellis Harr).
Publisher: Manchester, NH : The First Haiku Press, c1980.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T65su 1980

Record 1006 of 1126
Title: Towpath : haiku poets of the Chesapeake Watershed.
Publisher: [S.l. : s.n., 200-?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T69to 2000z

Record 1007 of 1126
Title: Tracing the fern / Michael Dylan Welch and Billie Wilson, editors.
Publisher: Sammamish, Wash. : Press Here, 2005.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T718 2005

Record 1008 of 1126
Author: Tremaine, Kit, 1907-
Title: Haiku / Kit Tremaine.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T735ha 1979

Record 1009 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Title: Between God & the pine / Vincent Tripi ; drawings by Marlina Rinzen.
Publisher: San Francisco : V. Tripi, 1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74be 1997

Record 1010 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Title: The butterfly's weight : a collection of haiku and quotations from the letters of Vincent Tripi / Edited and compiled by Adele Kenny. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74bu 1993
Record 1017 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Title: Snow falling on snow : a collection of poems about the Buddha / Vincent Tripi.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74sn 1992

Record 1018 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Title: Somewhere among the clouds : poems from a year of solitude / Vincent Tripi.
Publisher: [San Francisco] : V. Tripi, c1999.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74so 1999

Record 1019 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Publisher: Wethersfield, Conn. : Bottle Rockets Press, c2006.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74tem 2006

Record 1020 of 1126
Author: Tripi, Vincent.
Title: White / Vincent Tripi.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T74wh 1994

Record 1021 of 1126
Author: Trumbull, Charles P. (Charles Perry), 1943-
Title: Even in her absence : 15 haiku for spring / prepared for the participants in the Global Haiku Festival, Decatur, Illinois by Charles Trumbull.
Publisher: Evanston, Ill. : Deep North Press, [2000]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU T78ev 2000

Record 1022 of 1126
Title: Tule fog haiku.
Publisher: [Davis, Calif.] : Putah Cache Bioregion Project of the Commission on the Environment at the University of California, Davis, [1999]
Record 1023 of 1126
Author: Tundra Wind.
Title: Pine and pond : haiku / by Tundra Wind.
Publisher: Monte Rio, CA : House of Ho Tei, [198-?]

Record 1024 of 1126
Title: Two autumns / Pat Donegan ... [et al.] ; John Thompson, editor.

Record 1025 of 1126
Title: Two autumns [videorecording] : 13th annual reading, Haiku Poets of Northern California.
Publisher: [San Francisco, Calif.] : Cloud House Poetry Archives : SF PoetMuseum, [2002]

Record 1026 of 1126
Title: Unbroken curve : 1996 anthology / Northwest Region, Haiku Society of America.

Record 1027 of 1126
Title: The unswept path : contemporary American haiku / edited by John Brandi and Dennis Maloney. 1st ed.

Record 1028 of 1126
Title: U.S.-Japan conference on haiku poetry.
Publisher: [Japan?] : Japan Air Lines, c1988.
Record 1029 of 1126
Author: Valle, Charles.
Title: The voices of winter: the haiku poetry of Charles Valle "Takeboki": original verse in English / Sumi-e illustrations by Charles Valle.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V244vo 1980

Record 1030 of 1126
Author: Valois, Lucile.
Title: Cricket wing songs / By Lucile Valois ; illustrations by author. Rev. ed.
Publisher: [Buena Park, Cal.? : L. Valois], 1970.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V247cr 1970

Record 1031 of 1126
Author: Valois, Lucile.
Title: Willow leaf poems / By Lucile Valois ; illustrations by author.
Publisher: [Buena Park, Cal.? : L. Valois], c1971.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V247wi 1971
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Title: Vampire haiku.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V25va 1990
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Title: The geese have gone.
Publisher: Point Claire, Quebec : King's Road Press, 1992.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V255ge 1992
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Author: Van den Heuvel, Cor, 1931-
Title: The haiku anthology : English language haiku by contemporary American and Canadian poets / edited with an introduction by Cor van den Heuvel. [1st ed.]
Publisher: Garden City, N.Y. : Anchor Press, 1974.
California State Library
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California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU H241ha 1974
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Publisher: [S.l.] : Montclair, c1974.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V26da 1984
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Author: Virgil, Anita.
Title: Pilot / by Anita Virgil. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V474pi 1996
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Author: Virgilio, Nicholas A. (Nicholas Anthony), 1928-
Title: Selected haiku / Nicholas A. Virgilio.
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Title: Selected haiku / Nicholas A. Virgilio ; introduction by Rod Willmot. 2nd ed. augm.
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Title: A vision for the nineties : providing for all students.
Publisher: [Boston? : MABE, 1990]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V475se 1988
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Author: Vizenor, Gerald Robert, 1934-
Title: Matsushima : pine islands : haiku / by Gerald Vizenor ; [Japanese calligraphy by Haruko Isobe].
Publisher: Minneapolis, Minn. : Nodin Press, c1984.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V49ma 1984
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Title: Raising the moon vines : original haiku in English / Gerald Robert Vizenor ; [Four Japanese haiku translated by Edward M. Copeland].
Publisher: Minneapolis, Minn. : Nodin Press, 1968, c1964.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V49ra 1968
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Title: Seventeen chirps : haiku in English / Gerald Robert Vizenor. 1st ed.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU V49se 1968
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W23hu 1982
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Title: Distant mountain / by Carol Scott Wainright.
Dandelion wine / Virginia June Walker. 
Publisher: [S.l. : V.J. Walker, 198-?] 

Walking with stars : haiku / by students from Highlands, Hardee and Okeechobee Counties. 
Publisher: Sebring, FL, 1980. 

Center stillness / Phyllis Walsh. 

Quaking aspen grove / Phyllis Walsh. 
Publisher: La Crosse, Wis. : Juniper Press, c1985. 

River : a haiku sequence / by Phyllis Walsh. 
Publisher: Richland Center, Wis. : Hummingbird Press, 1993. 

Rosebush haiku] / Phyllis Walsh.
Publisher: [United States] : White Heron Press, 1996.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W248ro 1996
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Author: Walsh, Phyllis.
Title: To find a rainbow / Phyllis Walsh ; illustrated by David Kopitzke.
Publisher: Richland Center, WI : Hummingbird Press, c1997.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W248to 1997
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Author: Walters, Kate.
Title: Island of a thousand blossoms : a book of haiku / by Kate Walter.
Publisher: [Jupiter, FL : K. Walters, 1991]
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W249is 1991
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Author: Walters, Kate.
Title: Songs from a bamboo flute / by Kate Walters.
Publisher: [Jupiter, FL : K. Walters, 199-?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W249so
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Author: Ward, E. Graham.
Title: Haiku / E. Graham Ward and Floren Harper ; James Moffett, senior editor ; [illustrated by Saul Lambert].

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W27ha 1973
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Author: Waser, Doris.
Title: Hummingbird garden : haiku / by Doris Waser ; drawings by Michael Rugg.
Publisher: [Santa Cruz, Calif.] : Woodsworld, c1971.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W28hu 1971
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Author: Wassall, Irma.
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Author: Welch, Michael Dylan, 1962-
Title: Punctuation & haiku / a presentation by Michael Dylan Welch.
Publisher: [1992]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W34pu 1992
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Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : M.D. Welch, [2000]
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W34sa 2000
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Publisher: [Foster City, CA?]: Michael D. Welch, c1994.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W34th 1994
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Title: Tremors / Michael Dylan Welch.
Publisher: Foster City, Calif. : Press Here, c1990.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W34tr 1990
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Title: Season haiku / by Charles Ross West.
Publisher: Belfast, ME : Wings Press, c1981.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W379se 1981
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Author: Westlake, Wayne.
Title: It's OK if you eat lots of rice / by Wayne Westlake ; woodcuts by Kimie Takahashi.
Publisher: [West Lafayette, Ind. : High/Coo Press], c1979.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W38it 1979
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Author: Wicker, Nina A.
Title: Wild again : selected haiku of Nina Wicker / edited by Lenard D. Moore, Dave Russo & Jim Kacian.

California State Library
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Author: Wicker, Nina A.
Title: Winter and wild roses / Nina A. Wicker. 1st ed.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W4415wi 1989
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Author: Williams, Paul O.
Title: Outside robins sing : selected haiku / by Paul O. Williams. [1st ed.]
Publisher: Decatur, Ill. : Brooks Books, c1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W442ou 1999
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W442ou 1999
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Title: Tracks on the river : 64 poems / Paul O. Williams.
Publisher: [S.l.] : Coneflower Press, 1982.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W442tr 1982
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Title: 21 original American haiku greeting cards : with envelopes / [by John Wills ; illustrated by Marlene Morelock Wills]
Publisher: Hampton, TN : Here and Now Haiku, c1977.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444tw 1977
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Title: Back country / by John Wills ; photographs by Marlene Morelock Wills ; introduction by Rhoda de Long Jewell.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444ba 1969
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Publisher: [Statesboro, Ga. : Kenan's Print Shop, 1971?]

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444co 1971
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Title: The hills release ... [realia]
Publisher: c1994.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444hi 1994
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Author: Wills, John, 1921-
Title: Reed shadows / John Wills; preface by Cor van den Heuvel; introduction by Rod Willmot.
Publisher: Sherbrooke, QuÊbec, Canada: Burnt Lake Press; Windsor, Ont., Canada: Black Moss Press, c1987.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444re 1987
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Title: River: haiku / by John Wills; drawings by Marlene Wills; introduction by Eric Amann.
Publisher: Statesboro, Ga.: Herald Commercial Press, c1970.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444ri 1970
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Title: River: haiku / by John Wills; drawings by Marlene Wills; introduction by Eric Amann. 2nd ed.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: [f] HAIKU W444ri 1976
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Author: Wills, John, 1921-
Title: Rivers and mountains and fields and such [manuscript]: seasonal haiku / by John Wills; introduction by Cor van den Heuvel.
Publisher: 1985?

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W444re 1985?
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Publisher: Ojai, Calif. : Ojai Printing and Publishing Co., [1991?]
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W63so
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Title: Woodshavings.
Publisher: New York City : Spring Street Haiku Group, 1994.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W668wo 1994
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Title: Writing haiku : selected poems / by members of the class, Academy of Lifelong Learning.
Publisher: Wilmington, DE : University of Delaware, Wilmington Campus, 1997.
California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W75wr 1997
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Title: Writing haiku : selected poems / by members of the class, Academy of Lifelong Learning.
Publisher: Wilmington, DE : University of Delaware, Wilmington Campus, 2001.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W75wr 2001
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU W75 2004
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Publisher: [United States? : s.n.], c1981.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU Y256ha 1981
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Publisher: Glen Burnie, MD : Wind Chimes Press, c1984.
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Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU Y27do 1984
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Author: Yarrow, Ruth.
Title: A journal for reflections / Poems by Ruth Yarrow ; paintings by Jim Hardesty.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU Y27jo 1988
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Author: Yarrow, Ruth.
Title: Sun gilds the edge / by Ruth Yarrow.
Publisher: Normal, IL : Saki Press, 1999.

California State Library
Location: Calif. History Room (B-Gen) Call Number: HAIKU Y27su 1999
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Publisher: Foster City, CA : Press Here, c1993.
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Publisher: Dyersville, IA : Dyersville Printing & Specialty Co., c1975.
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